
 

COLUMBUS DAY  

OLIVE OIL CELEBRATION

Mark your calendar and make a reservation today. At this popular event we will enjoy a wonder-
ful bu!et of Italian pastas and antipasti on the Italian Center patio.  In addition, popular author and 
Italian olive oil expert Orietta Gianjorio will teach us the basics of tasting olive oils. Orietta tastes 
olive oil for the UC Davis Olive Oil Center and the California Olive Oil Council. Copies of Orietta’s 
books will also be available for purchase and signing.

     Northern California is at the center of Olive Oil production in the United States and it is one of 
the fastest growing industries in California. California Olive oils are considered among the best in 
the world. This event brings together a variety of regional olive oil producers who will present their 
oils for tasting and purchase. 

     Olio d’oliva has been an integral part of the Italian diet for centuries and Italians use olive oil in 
practically everything. Here is a chance to taste and buy some of the best oils and health products 
made with olive oil and have a fun afternoon at the Italian Center!

Meet The Author - “Seductive Venice:
In Casanova’s Footsteps”

Discover the enchanted city of Venice like you’ve never seen it before - in Casanova’s foot-
steps.  Kathleen Ann Gonzalez‘s new guide book takes readers through seven walking tours of 
Venice, Italy and over 90 locations where the famous lover, Giacomo Casanova , spent his time 
- churches, bridges, statues, theaters,  alleys and canals all with helpful maps. 

The lore of the great lover, Casanova, has fascinated people for centuries. He spent the 
majority of his life in Venice, romancing nobles, nuns and commoners alike. From his birthplace 
to his best known haunts, so many Venetian sites hold the spirit of the famous lover. For those 
who have walked the streets of Venice or want to one day come and enjoy an afternoon walk-

ing in the footsteps of Casanova in 18th century Venice. Author Kathleen Ann Gonzalez is also the author of  “Free Gondola 
Ride” and her books will be available for signing and purchase.  Refreshments included.

Christopher Columbus changed the world, as few men have ever changed it, bringing together the  
unknown and the known. His voyages led to the transformation of the world. He is considered one of  
the most important persons in history whose voyage of discovery over 500 years ago is now an event  
celebrated as a national holiday in October. A holiday that celebrates the event that led to the im-
migration of many peoples to the American Continent and the people that were here.  The Fall 1997 
edition of  LIFE Magazine ranked Columbus as the second most important person who lived during 
the past 1,000 years. This PBS video recounts the history and epic adventure of Columbus’ "rst Atlantic 
crossing, as a modern day crew retraces Columbus’ course, sailing replicas of his #eet across the ocean 
blue.  Refreshments included.

Sunday, September 15 at 2:00 pm 

Admission $10 at the Italian Center (IC) - Carmichael

 
Film Documentary -  

“The Magnificent Voyage of Christopher Columbus”
Sunday, October 6 at 2:00 pm 

Admission $10 at the Italian Center (IC) - Carmichael

Sunday, October 13 at 2:00 pm
Admission $20 - at the Italian Center (IC) - Carmichael


